NOW THAT YOU’VE FINISHED THE STANDARDIZED PATIENT EXERCISE

1) Pick up your recorded interview (in room 300) and perform your own self-assessment using the LUCIFF and Guidelines for Self-Assessment of Recorded Interviews.

2) Type the complete medical history (Current Health Status, Past Medical History, Family History, Psychosocial History and Review of Systems) and your recommendations for health promotion obtained through this exercise and turn it in to Ms. Diane Stancik in Room 300 by Monday, May 3, 2010, at 4:00. Use the complete history provided for you in the small group session “Components of the Medical History and Interviewing Skills” as a guide.

3) Also turn in your “Self” and “Peer” LUCIFF to Diane at this time.

4) Turn in your DVD to Diane

5) Meet one-on-one with your facilitator(s) the week of May 10th. Set this up through your small group rep.

6) Your facilitator will share with you your scores on the post-encounter and feedback from the SP, as well as their own feedback at this one-on-one meeting.